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unmlnlaterlal conduct, although Dr. 
Brown has several determined friends 
who wish to have him vindicated 
all the issues.

suited ltt the Leontists toeing 
backward with the loss of 50 killed 
and wounded. The Government 
forces approached PI tala yesterday 
morning. Firing upon the part of the 
rebels commenced as soon as the 
•troops were within range, but the 
Government forces, acting uçder ex
plicit orders, reserved fire and con
tinued to advance, taking advantage 
of all the inequalities of the ground 
in * order to obtain protection from the 

•bullets of the Leon lets which, as a 
rule, either fell short, or flew high 

the heads of the troops. r~ 
result was that President Zee-lay a’s 
troops were able to get within good 
striking distance of Pitala with the 
loss of only three men killed and 
seven wounded. • The Leon Is ts, how
ever. kept up fire throughout the ad
vance. The Government forces moved 
on Pitala in four columns each of about 
200 men and eventually took up posi
tions in a half circle before the town. 
The first and third columns opened hot 
firs, on the rebel positions and under 
its cover columns two and four pushed 
forward at the charge until they 
reached much better positions, half 
sheltered by the inequality in the 
ground. From there they opened fire 
on the Leonists, enabling columns one 
and three to push on-ward. During 
this advance, thanks to the well- 
directed fire of the Government 
troops, the loss of the latter 
•trifling. There is much rejoicing 
to-day at this further success. 
President’s soldiers and he arie receiv
ing congratulations on all sides. The 
church bells have been continually 

■ ringing ever since the news was made 
public. A battery of artillery irf the 
small" park in front of the palace has 
already fired three presidential sa
lutes and the blue artd the white colors 
of Nicaragua arc floating froui; every 
flagstaff. r

AGRICULTURAL .REPORT.

Notes From the Blue Bobk Presented 
to Parliament.

r?n

ASSISTING ITALYcontemplate the construction of a lock

Will enable vessels from Lake Winni
peg to reach the <dty.

The report Is in circulation that Mr. 
Laurier will be given a chance to par
ticipate hi the conference with Prem
ier Greenway for the settlement of the 
school question. .

Jos. Martin, M. P.. announces his 
positive retirement from politics at 
the close of the session in order that 
he may devote himself to the law tausi-

It is rfported to-day that Mr. Lau
rier, in view of thé forthcoming nego
tiations at Winnipeg, will withdraw 
Ms amendment for g. six months’ hoist 
and allow the second -reading of the 
remedial bill to go by default.

OTTAWA DOINGS.Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Royal gS?
| ■ ABSOLUTELY PURE '

MARRIED.

LEJEJUNE-BENWELL—On the 14th Aug., is 
in Kensington, 8. W., by the Rev. G. 
Barnes, Francois J. P. Lejeune, of Lie 
Belguim, to Miss Grace Marion, th 
daughter of ^Tohn G. Benwell, Ban . 
Blackheath, Kent, Bug.

Curzon Makes Some Import
ant Announcements,FOSTER MADE A REMARKABLY ELO

QUENT SPEECH.

A Division on the Remedial Sill Will 
Be Taken Next Wednesday— 
British Columbia Members Con
fer—Unsatisfactory Immigration 
Matters.

DIED.

MORRIS—In this city, un the 14th Inst , p,: - 
Morris, in his 7Sth year.

The Soudan Expedition Diseussed in 
the Commons—Labouehere Moves 
a Resolution Which Was Voted 
Down.

Theabove

If You 
Want a Piano, 

Organ
Painton’s
Music Store

I another consequential and expensive 
Soudan war would result.

A dispatch to the Globe from Carlo 
published this afternoon says the fast 
of Ramadan ends to-morrow and It 
is thought there that the dervishes 
will cause trouble and march north
wards. The" despatch adds that much 
anxiety is felt in official. circled and 
the military aùthoritlé* have been in 
consultation all day long.

- '-IN THE REICHSTAG.
Berlin, March 14.—Dr. Kaiser, di

rector of the Colonial Office, 
bounced In the Reichstag to-dajr that 
in view qf the charges made by Herr 
Bebel against Dr, Carl Peters, the ex
plorer, of causing a negro and negress 

-to be hanged without trial while im
perial commissioner in Africa during
1891, a fresh enquiry will be held into 
the matter. Dr. Kaiser added that 
thd Government was not “aware after 
Dr. Peters had proclaimed officially 
that the negroes referred to were 
hung as spies, that the English bishop,
Tucker, declined to receive pr. Peters, 
saying that he would have “nothing 
to do' with a murderer.” It is further 
stated that Dr. Peters thereupon 
wrote Bishop Tucker, contending that 
he was married to the negress accord
ing to the African custom, and that 
he therefore had a right to put her 
to death for her adultery with her 
lover Who was hanged with her. Of 
this letter Dr. Kaiser said the Gov
ernment had no knowledge. Herr Be
tel, on the other hand, charged that 
Dr. Peters eaused the negress to be 
hanged because they had taken a 
fancy to each other, of which the Im
perial commissioner, being * himself 
intimate wii'th t|ie woman, disap
proved. Herr Betoel also claimed that 
the German officer refused to execute 
the sentence, but the negroes never
theless were executed, 
added 'that previous evidence had not 
established the guilt qf Dr. Peters in 
the eyes of the la/vy. Count Von Ar- 
nim then read a letter from Dr. Pe
ters declaring that Herr Bebel's as
sertions were partly tin true and part
ly exaggerated. The negro, he said, 
was tried by court-martial for burg
lary, and the negress was never pun
ished, but returned to her parents in 
September, 1891. It was another ne
gress, he explained, not his servant, 
who, after having been sentenced to 
be confined in Irons for six months,

1892, for attempting to escape.
Peters further denied that he 
been married to the nqgress according 
to the Mahommedan rites. Dr. Kaiser 
then read a statement, In which Dr.
Peters admitted that the condemned 
negress was his mistress.* Lanzman 
declared that Dr. Peters was a mad
man or monster, and that he, Leist
and Wehlan should be punlshedc:^ _. „ ^ _
Mrritimr tn law inception of the negotiations for Con-

——----- o—:-------- federation to the passing of the Mani-
SBOBMAKER SUSPENDED. toba School law in 1871 conclusively

Philadelphia. March 14,-Lawyer proved that the right of the minority 
"m A. Shoemaker senior coqn- to matotaln^ep^ate schools wa^em-
^r°ZdHw,^ ?ubTmtti^do,WhJerj^

TZ\CoTri |enr?co^r°|?fn,e°tntinag"d‘38
?L°ynrlvU«"coûter qïestteTthatbo^facïïématoet and

had Thft pmr-,n"eUtlM g ESKS

tentlon to cojhmlt suicide. A great 
sensation was produced when Shoe-
maker offered this evidence in -court £T£idfv„ do
in the course of his argument for a ”tth the issue. It vyas simply a ques- 
new trial tor Holmes and District At- S5C,S,j2 1̂”nA°, '■
tomey Graham exposed the conspiracy î]?®
^taTnâ"8 °f evldence WhiCh he had ^nly been necessary b j? wise -The 
outa ea. Manitoba Government had been asked

to give redress, as required by the 
decision of the Privy Council, but 
they refused to do so, even after 
months of delay, and the question had 
now come to a stage when an answer 
must be given, In order to do justice 
to an aggrieved minority; but even 
now the Government . desired that 
Manitoba should not allow itself to 
be deprived of the Opportunity of ef
fecting a settlement, and had asked 
for a conference, in great hope that 
this Parliament need not acfc. He 
denied that the remedial toil! would 
destroy the national school system and 
declared that no _ educationalist in On
tario could be found who would say 
so. Foster Concluded with a mag
nificent peroration appealing to the 
Conservatives to vote for the general 
policy of the Government and for jus
tice to a small and helpless minority, 
and not help their opponents who were 
trying to get into power by a trick.

After recess_Hon. L. H. Davies, of 
Prince Edward Island, continued the 
debate, dealing with, the constitutional 
and equity phases of the question. 
After criticising Foster’s speech, 
which he said was only noteworthy 
as a forensic effort, he proceeded to 
discuss the constitutional aspect of 
meat's jurisdiction. He said Parlia
ment’s urisdiction. He said Parlia- 

NEGUS’ TROOPS REVIEWED. nient had no right to back up the 
Maseowah, March 14.—Negus has re- Privy Council’s decision on the Manl- 

vlewed 100,000 of his troops in pres- toba law of 1890, Which had been de- 
of Major Salsa, the Italian ofll- dared ultra vires, and therefore anti- 

cer, who is treating for peace with the union rights were shut out of the 
Abyssinians. The troops marched in question. As to post-union rights, 
good order and were armed. Latei>~ only assumed facts for the purpose of 
Negus showed Major Salsa his quan- making a case had been presented to 
titles provisions, the Italians hav- the judicial committee Of the Privy 
ing some time ago been under the be- Cotmell, and cohsequently the House 
lief that the Abyssinians were short was now being asked to abt without 
of provisions. In fact it is- said this the alleged facts being investigated, 
waS one of the reasons which prompt- a proceeding that was unconstltu- 
ed Gen. L. Bamfcieri to make his dis- tional and unfair to all concerned, 
astroils advance upon Tigre. He went' over the whole ground

----------- --------------- fully and Ms arguments will be an
SUSSEX VISITED. important addition to the discussion.

Stissex. N B March U.-ThU town 1|Wm 0nr correspondent, 
was visited by a disastrous fire early _ ■ __ _ .. ... . ...

srsE •ssr.nsgsssi-
Tv the Bank er Nova Sc!tia and member informed me this morning 
White Allison &Klng™ mw office that he believed the Government's 
The Fowler bmlffiiS m which were à °» the school question was
mimhS Af law nffices Tnd Gm D ®°und and that the Catholics were en-
Martin's book-store were badly dam- ra^otiy'dHtCTMM bjtw«n^®-^rt- 
aged. The total loss is $125,000. ies w&g whether the Government had

exhausted all the “resources of diplo
macy” before pointing a pistol at Mani
toba. The Conservative whip says 
the second reading of the bill will 
carry by four majority, exclusive qf 
Liberal support

Post-offices have been opened in Brit
ish Columbia as follows: Greenwood, 
Yale, Sechelt, New Westminster, Quat- 
tdap. Vancouver.

PETERS WAS BAD London, March 16.—The Pall Mall 
Gazette this afternoon says the North-, 
ern Paciflc railroad re-organization 
scheme ts not appreciated here. North
ern Paciflc preferred declined 3 1-8 to- 
day. .. ” ' -

The British steamer Matadi, which 
sailed from Sierra Leone February 5th, 
has been totally destroyed at Bemo by 
an explosion of gunpowder. Some of 
her passengers and crew were saved; 
many are missing.

Mrs. Ashmead Bartlett, mother of 
Sir Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett, M. P., and 

The preliminary statement of the re- WtiHiam Lehman ■ 
turns of life insurance companies in band of Baronesa Burde11-  ̂
Canada for the year ending Dec. 31st, dead. She the widow of El is
last, were placed on the table of the Bartlett, a dissenting minister of lysatfssrjir» s

po^Tdurln^ cSnz to-day

‘for yth=r S5 yTxxvrFFvxÊë;shown by the following synopsis of the ed States relative to ^Venezuela 
total business done during the year : dispute and that the matter is now 
Premiums for the year 910,312,499, an under consideration. He added that It 
increase of $403,224 over 1894; number, was not the practice to state the nature 
of policies, new and taken up, 82,976, of the proposals while they were un- 
a decrease of 17,738 from 1894; amount der negotiation, but It was not correct 
of policies, new and taken up, $44,- to describe them as stated in the ques- 
781,584, a decrease -of $4,743,673; from tion put to the Government that an ex- 
1894; number of policies in force, on pression on the part of the United 
31st December, 245,486, an increase of States of willingness to accept or pro- 
4,146 over 1894; net amotint in force, pest a scheme for a joint commission 
$319,781,659, ah increase of $11,620,503 to report on the Venezuelan boundary 
over 1894; number of policies which dispute. “
have become claims, 3,320, an Increase The greatest possible interest was 
of 506 over 1894; net amount of policies manifested in the House of Commons 
become claims, $3,940,618, an increase to-day when the Liberal leader, Sir 
of $178,259 over 1894; claims paid, In- William Vernon-Harcourt, put a ques- 
cluding matured endowments, $3,776,- ’ tion to the Government regarding the 
050, a decrease of $303,391 from 1894; un- proposed advance of British Egyptian 
settled claims not resisted, $400,432, an troops up the Nile from Wady-Halfa. 
increase of $115,439; unsettled claims When the Under Secretary for For- 
resisted, $21,526, a decrease of $14,433. eign Affairs Mr. George N. Curzon, 
The abstract of life insurance of the rose to reply, the attention of the 
assessment plan shows that six Cana- Whole House immediately centred upon 
dian and three American companies ”is utterances. Mr. Curzon s answer 
Were doing business on that plan, and ^as in the shape of a long and evi- 
that their total business for the year dently carefully prepared statement, 
was as follows: Total amount paid during which he pointed out the 
by members, $925,837, an increase of threatening dervishes advance their 
$33,711 ôver 1894; number of certificates danger to Egypt and indicated that 

taker*, 7,890, a decrease of the movement of the troops arose part- 
239; amount of certificates, new and ly from a desire to aid Italy in its 
taken up, $12,862,025, a decrease of struggle with the Abyssinians. Con- 
$583,126; number of certificates in force tinning, Mr. Curzon said the Govern- 
dn 31st December, 40,487, an Increase . ment was sure all subjects of Her Ma- 

Press Reports. of 3,150; net amount in force, $71,385,- Jesty would have most sincere sympa-
Ae^ocsated v.ess «eports. increase bf $3 672 295* number of thy for Italy In adverses which the

certificates become claims, '349, an in- latter's army suffered^in Africa and he 
” .trh | i dj11i ^|1 i j crease of 62; net amount become expressed regret at the defeat of Gen.

ment side was delivered bv Hon. G. ciaimg $650 780 an increase of $100 6581 Batarairi at the battle of Adowa.
E. Foster. He brought out" no new ciaimg’ paid/$610 654 a decrease of* $2- This statement brought forth loud Na- 
points of^vltal importance, tout gave ^- anfount of unsettleTclîhns not tionalist cries of “no.” Mr. Curzon
a wonderfully clever analysis of the ^sisted $181 333 an increase of X0 m- having replied that the courage of the
sustain The (ïovernment’^poâtlorf dHte amoAft' Italians led to tire hope they would
caK was well nr^ared and had grïàt $17.608, an Increase of $7,276. Taking arise from their reverses and vindi- 
SaTfo^e Hlsobjec?wa8to flow both, the lines pf companies together «8» theaeald,
thrtt the aenuence of even ta from the lt appears that, at the close of last tfte present moment innuences arethat the sequence of events from the year_ there were 285,973 policies In ot work and forces are unchained in

force, covering the enormous sum of Central Africa, which, if flushed with
$391,167,704, or an average of nearly victory, swollen by a perfectly possible 
$f,370. It must be .remembered that combination of forces, would consti- 
tbese returns only covered chartered tute a most, serious danger, not merely 
companies, and that large unchartered to Italy, Egypt or British occupation 
benefit associations such as the For- of Egypt, but to the cause of Europe 
esters, the Odd FeUowS, the Ancient whkh is the cause of civilization 
Order of United Workmen, and many Throughout Mr. Curzon s speech the
others, Are Wot Included, so that it -Interjected cries of Oh ■ When
would probably be safe to, say that, at % JJ. HeaJy, among others, cried No,

" the close ef last year, between 400,000 t# the mder Secretary's expression of 
atld1 600,4160 persons' in Canada were sympathy with Italy, and Mr. Healy s 
carrying insurance of some kind and followers cheered, toe speaker paused 
that thé total amount Insured would for an Instant and continued: A
foot up fully $600,000,000, or more than sympathy which is ,not broken by a 
twice the net debt of the Dominion. tow dissentient voices at a misfortune 

The duperin tendent1 s report of life which has befallen a nation of gallant 
Insurance in force in Canada shows it soldiers and staunch allies. ( Great 
to be divided as follows: $188,461,077 In cheering.)
Canadian,' $34,689,584 hj British, and A cabinet council lasting two hours 
$96,731,278 in American companies. The took place this afternoon, the corn- 
total amount of resisted claizfis last mander-in-chief. Lord Wolseley, In at- 
year only reached $21,626. tendance. It Is understood that the

■ i Boudan campaign was further discus-

*A PITCHED BATTLE.
Madrid, March 14.—Despatches re

ceived from Havana say the Spanish 
forded In Cuba are being concentrated 
In the Province of Matanzas In order 
to compel the insurgents to engage in 
a pitched battle.

\Ottawa, March ,14.—The Chief whips 
on both sides were "engaged In con
ference yesterday whén it was mutual
ly agreed that the division on Mr. Lau- 
rler’s amendment should take place on 
Wednesday. Possibly when that is dis
posed of there, will be an amendment 
favoring the appointment of a commis-

Or Anything■K-

he butchered people just as

HE SAW FIT.
Write to

INSURANCE RETURNS.The Hawaiian Princess to Marry 
an Italian Nobleman—Egyptian 
Troops Will Advance Upon Don- 
gola-Liberal Newspapers—Fast 
of Ramadan.

Statistics of the Business Done In Can
ada During the Year.

sion.
The British Columbia members met 

In Mr. Pribr’s office yesterday and had 
a lengbhy conference witlKthe Minister, 
principally relating to fishery matters. 
Close seasons, the use of seines, the is
sue of licenses, and other quèstions 
were thoroughly -discussed.

The Railway committee, by 50 to 42, 
threw out the scheme for an elect/ic 
road from Montreal to Windsor. The 
Canadian Pacific and Grand vTrunk 
strongly opposed it.

The Senate Divorce 
dered Mr. Pearson, of Toronto, to pay 
$250 hi order that his -wife may befend 
herself in > the charge toe Is bringing 
against her.

The Government Is urged to grant a 
bonus for refined copper.

The Lake Carriers’ Association is 
asking for increased aids to naviga
tion on the Great Lakes.

Mr. MacdoneH, M. P., for Algoma, 
has been served with a writ at the in
stance of the Ottawa Liberals, ijrho 
claim $33,400 on the ground that Mr. 
Macdonell had not been legally elècted.

Hon. Mr. Foster made the speech of 
his life 1n the remedial debate yester
day afternoon. It was logical and elo
quent and held the House spell-bound 
for over two hours. The peroration 
was a magnificent piece of oratory and 
at the close tumultuous applause fol
lowed. Messrs. Davies and Powell fol
lowed.

The western immigration delegates 
have not accomplished much by their 

. mission, the Government informing 
them that it was not possible to hand 
the control of immigratlôn over to a 
toward such: as had been suggested.

The bill. incorporating the Canadian 
Jockey Clitb passed the Commons, the 
views of,v the different bbdies affected 

, having been harmonized.

409 Hastings Street 
Vancouver.was

here
The

88l-tf

flusical
Canadians

London, March 11—The announce
ment toy the Times that the Egyptian 
troops would advance up the Nile 
forthwith to occupy Dongola has been 
officially confirmed by the Foreign Of
fice. The Times also said, editorlaHy, 
of this announcement, with a good deal 
of ostentation : “It need hardly be said 
that the advance upon Dongola will 
greatly, benefit the Italians, and the 
British Government must have had 
this desirable object in view in ab
senting to the British advance. Tak
en in connection with the evidences 
that Count Goluchowskl has succeeded 
by his visit to Berlin In strengthening 
the ties of the existing Drelbund, 
Great Britain’s diversion in Egypt in 
favor of a member of the Drelbund Is 
regarded as extremely significant. It : 
must be borne in mind, however,, that 
Great Britain has looked with a favor
able eye upon the Italian campaign In 
Africa all along, though she(has hith
erto declined any active assistance 
as an Italian success would tend to 
add to the prestige of European arms 
in Africa, and consequently to the 
strengthening of British interests in 
the Soudan.

There hâve been often renewed re
ports that Great Britain, had ceded to 
Italy the port of Zeila on the Straits 
of Bab-el-Mandeb, which Italy much 
desired to obtain in order to facilitate 
her operations in Abyssinia.

A despatch from Berlin to the Times 
describes a stormy scene in the Reich
stag. It arose through Herr Bebel, 
one of the Socialist leaders, accusing 
Df. Carl Peters, the African explorer, 
while he was Imperial commissioner in 
Africa in 1891, with causing a negro 
and negress to be hung without trial 
to the nearest tree because they had 
taken a fancy to each other, of which 
Dr. Peters, being himself intimate 
with the negtess, disapproved. The 
German officer refused to execute the 
sentence, nevertheless the sentence was 
executed. Dr. Peters proclaimed offi
cially that the negroes were hung as 
spies. After that the English bishop, 
Tackeir;' declined to receive Dr. Peters, 
saying that he wotild haVe nothing to 
du with a murderer. Dr. PëteYs there
upon wrote to Bishop Tacker, contend
ing that he was married to the negress 
according to the African custom 
therefor* he totti a right to put her 
death for adultery. Dr. Kaÿser, direc
tor. ot the Colonial department, In 
ply to Herr Bèfceî. expressed doubts as 
to whether African travelers could be 
judged according to European stand
ards. He tried to mollify the House 
by referring1 to Hermann Weissman's. 
spotlessTcharacter, tmt although he 
gave a long explanation to the effect 
that an investigation had showed that 
the negroes were guilty of theft and 
other offences and that Dr. Peters 
could not be Incriminated, he failed to 
satisfy tlie House. Dr. Kayser then 
said further that the Government de
plored the facts, but it was difficult to 
pass judgment in: such cases. It had 
beén Intended to place Dr. Peters at 
Tanganyika, believing that such inci
dents could hot occur under Weiss- 
man, but it was discovered that Dr. 
Peters was so unpopular that he was 

appointed. Dr. Kayseris speech 
met „ with frequent interruptions, 
shouts of ''murderer!” “robber,*’ “scan
dalous,” etc.

It is announced that Princess Kaiu- 
alanl, of Hawaii, who is now in 
northern Italy, will be married to an 
Italian nobleman on Easter Monday. 
But Hawalians here on Intimate terms 
with the Princess deny the report and 
say she would jeopardize her chances 
of the throne of Hawaii by marrying 
an Italian.

It is reported that two new morning 
Liberal . penny newspapers will be 
started shortly in this city. It is also 
said that Henry J. C. Gust, formerly 
-editor of the Pall Mall Gazette, is go
ing to preside over the destinies of 
new afternoon paper to be called the 
Mayfair Gazette.

The death rate last week was 21.7 
per thousand, the largest record of any

'

committee w-i Should feel pleased that at l.-u. 
one home company has honestly tn- 
deavored and fully succeeded in pro
ducing a thoroughly high grade 
Plano that will compare favorably 
with the best products of the world.

Practical
Appreciation( The annual report of the Minister of 

Agriculture was laid on the table of 
the House. It covers the calendar 
year 1895. It deals wiith the crops, 
cattle trade, food products, experimen
tal farms, quarantine and exhibitions.
The exportation of live stock from 
Canada to the United Kingdom was:
Cattle, 99,606; sheep, 187,338. Outside 
of Monltreal only 6,000 head of cattle 
were shipped. The sheep export was 
the largest since 1885. The number of 
horses exported in the fiscal year was 
15,332; in 1890, 16,709; in 1885, 12,310, and 
in 1880, 21,393. In 1894 the number 

9,414, of the value of $1,178,000, and 
in 1895 the 15,332 were valued at only 
$1,547,000. Prof. McEachran states that 
the healthfulness of our live stock 
generally is phenomenal. Brof. An
drew Smith states that the horses and 
cattle of Ontario show a high stan
dard of health. Prof. McEachran re
ports that the number of herds affect
ed by tuberculosis is greatly decreas
ed in Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces, an evidence of more care being 
taken by the owners of cattle for the 
exercise of preventive measures. As 
a safeguard against the importation 
of this disease from abroad all cattle 
Imported • into Canada are tested by 
the tuberculin test at the quarantines, 
the owners having the option, if found 
tuberculous, of .returning them whence 
they came or of having them slaugh
tered. This action has proved to be 
very important, for a larger propor
tion than was expected of animals 
Imported for the. impr 
has been found to Be 
rejected. The importation of this, dis
ease is therefore entirely stopped by 
the cattle quarantine During the last 
14 years over 30,000,‘000 animals have 
been carried through .Canada in tran
sit from the tin ited States, and there 
has not in all that period been a sin
gle case of contact with Canadian ani
mals, the one essential point of the 
regulations. The matter of Canadian 
herd and stud books in the United 
States is still unsettled, but corres
pondence shows that the United States 
authorities are adverse to the Cana
dian demand. The British ambassa
dor at Washington in April last in
formed His Excellency that the Uni
ted States Secretary of Agricuture 
states there is no discrimination in 
the regulations as they now stand, 
and if the request of the Canadian 
authorities for the recognition of Can
adian records were complied with, and 
their herd and stud books for exotic 
breeds were recognized, it would be 

to recognize all similar 
books which might be established in 

.any countries of the American contin
ent, a course which the Secretary of 
Agriculture considered would be open 
to grave objections. It was decided by 
this Government* after due considera
tion, to farward to the British ambas
sador at Washington a copy of a trea
tise published by the Canadian Herd 
Book Commission, containing full par
ticulars respecting Canadian breeds of 
cattle and requesting him to communi
cate the same- to the Secretary of Agri
culture for, the purpose of obtaining 
recognition. The terms of the reply 
to this, dated Oct. 9th Inst., are un
favorable to the rec'.r*Mtion of the 
Canadian bovine rac? and it further 
states that until pedigree and further 
evidence of pure breeding are submit- 

a change In the attitude of the 
United States Government in the mat
ter is not deemed advisable. - There 
was a decline in the exports of butter
and Cheese during the fiscal year end- ■■■■■■■
ing June 39th. The amount of Butter The regular weekly stage for all points •= 
was 3,650,000 lbs., of the value of $697,- CARIBOO AND ULLOOET

üSssafgyagi.jSî ««SL-Mar-K» »were; 146,000,000 lbs., valued at $14,- ing about 70 miles per day, each way; 1j*d#
253.000, compared with 154,977,000 lbs., over one day at Barkervllle.
Valued at $15,488,000. The export of ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays, Wedo-»-
butter in, 1880 was 18,535,000 lbs, valued days and Fridays. Returning Tuesday», 
at $3,058,000. At the same period the Thursdays and Saturdays, 
export of cheese was 40,000,000 lbs., va- ASHCROFT FOR Lit LOO ET —Mondays and 
Tued at $3,893,000. Wednesdays.

------------—®------- :--------- / SPECIAL STAGES furnished on proper n >;
DR. UROWN'S CASE. ev_« and •« reasrituehr «««: For-a par,,

„ w ... , ^ -five or more persons regular stage fare 01. .
San Frabcisco, March 14.—Rev. C. wni be charged. These specials make r -r.

O. Brown it waiting for the verdict ol *tage time, changing horses along the rc.i -*• 
his ecclesiastical judges arid Miss Mai- OLNBRAL EXPRESS MATTER carried 
tie OVerman is speeding towards -tho regular stages. PAST FREIUHT by spec » 
southern boundary of the State The For ,urtb.r information apply to
case against the accused pastor Is n r* itypufss co i.f
closed. Every witness has been hehrd M-a&w Ashcroft.’ b. «'■
and the last argument has been m£de.
The sensational trial closed wltlji 
dramatic scene in which men and wo
men cheered the minister fighting; for 
his reputation. Executive sessions of 
the councll have been held bue à verdict 
has not yet been reached on all the 
points involved. The charge of im
morality, so far as Mrs. ‘ Stockton is era. 
concerned was that the evidence was 
nôt sufficient to support the charges.
The' council decided that Mrs. Stock- 
ton's word, until corroborated, was 
not sufficient to convict the pastor. A 
second vote was taken on the charge 
of intimidation of a young lady mem
ber of the church: The evidence on 
this charige wâs heard on Thursday' 
evening and seemed . to make a deep 
ipipressldn on the 'council. Thlq Im
pression was confirmed In executive 
session last night. The church has 
been thoroughly canvassed and var
ious members expressed themselves 
freely. The deliberations of the Coun
cil. developed the fact that' charges of 
Intimidation made' against the pastor 
by a young lady of the churc$ are 
among the most serious Of all.- - The 
council is more nearly l Unanimous 
upon this point than any other. Stub
born efforts are being, made to con
vict thé pastor on a ‘charge of im
morality, but it Is believed a com
promis will be mafle on a verdict of

1

Can best be shown by
that has

patronizing 
as rescuedthe one company that 

the Piano manufacturing
from the charge of 

rlty so often cast against it. This 
has certainly been accomplished by 
D. Wr. Kara & Co., whjse magnifi
cent Pianos never fail to win the 
admiration of 
and musical cu
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trade of our 
medioc-country

people of refined tasti

Dr. Kaisclr

D. W. KARIM & CO.
Piano and Organ Manufacturers, 

Woodstock, Ont.
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condemned to death in February,
Dr.
had
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PIAN0S0RGANSovement of stock 
tuberculous and

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.
In tone and touch they delight mneiciar

THE BELL ORGAN £ PIANO CO., Ltd.1 to
Factories: Guelph, Ont.

re-

F. J. PAINTON & CO., Agents,
341 tf-ly 409 Hastings St., Vancouver, B. C.

Do You
wish to dress well, or do 
you wish to indulge in 
cheap mimicry of those 
who do ?

Our suits have good 
pockets to hold the money 
saved by buying them for 
Cash.

1
international chess.

York, March 14.—At 12 o'clock 
the following games were finished in 
the international chess match; Jack- 
son (BO beat Baird, (A.) after 33 
moves; Bearllle (A) beat Bird (B) aft
er 48 moves; Hodges (A) and Mills (B) 
drew after 40 moves ; Delmar (A) and 
Atkins (B) drew after 41 moves; 
Hyams (A) and Locock (B) drew after 
41 moves—score 2 1-2 each side, 

Showalter won after 59 moves, an
nouncing mate in eight moves. Score 
at two o’clock: Americans 31-2, 
British 21-2^ two games to finish.

INSPECTING THE ROADS. 
Oakland, March 14.—Daniel B. Mc

Coy, division superintendent of .the N. 
Y. Central road, is here on a tbur of 
inspection over the Central Pacific and 
Union Paciflc roads. Mr. McCoy has 
•been sent west by the Vanderbilts to 
inspect them in order that he might act 
intelligently were a public sale of them 
declared by the Government If the 
Vanderbilts owned the Central and 
Union Pacific roads, they would then 
have a . line across the continent 
Chaunceÿ M. Depew, president of the 
New York Central, is expected here in 
about a month.

BURNABY DISTRICT COUNCIL.
The council met in Westmlnater oh "Saturday, 

present, Reeve Schou and Couns. Mc
Dermott, Robertson. Smith, Sprott,
A. Smither. C. M. -C. The follow! 
were passed for payment: F. Thrussel!
on account Boundary road section 12, *150; C.
Farrand, road repairs, 16; W. .A. Crease, 
ditto, $3; Q. Manley ditto, *2.25; J. D. We^' 
all, Sltto, $3; T. À. Fenne.l, ditch, $3. G. 
ardie, ditch, J, Logan,, hamster, F?Vt,
Davies, road repairing, $9; J. G- Keefer on ac
count Keefer road contract, *12; Evans &
Blair, ditto., 129; E. V. Byrne, cutting w^on 
trail and removing dangerous trees, North-Arm 
road, $20-, Wm. -Stewart, road work, ib.Jo; E.
Easthope, Jr., dm account Moscrop road con-

4*1, 420; R. B. Hill, surveying, 47, J. C.
th for poor relief, *45;-J. Wodand, on se
nt, Wiggins road contract, 463; H. Morey.

Htatlonery. >1=«. C. E. *****
Ledger read «30,42. R. P. Sharp, ^.lector, 
reported receipt." since last mectl"e "f Sff, 
on account of taxes in arrear. There being 
cash in band at- abount «280 only and. arrears 
Cruxes ot over- $8,00» beteg 3 till outstanding, 
it -was resolved,, that the Bern 
strongly-. worded notice to those —
debted,' pointing out that interest_ Is scouring 
and a tax sale will also be unavoidable unless 
payments be promptly made. It was reported 
that the collector -bad made many, efforts to 
collect tong outstanding arrears and that,In,r.- 
epect ot the small commission of 2 per cent, he 
could not be expected to make a further special
on0srcc.,um“f arrears; ublme th?current year’s CopjTighted, MM, by the Associated Press, 
rate is to be increased, which Is regarded as Managua, Nicaragua, via Galveston, 
most undesirable, it was resolved that the «ml- March 14.—The Nicaraguan Govern- 
lector be allowed 6 per cent, commtoslon on a ment troops hâve won another im- 
t«arr“r“ i».“aL^Ss^ Fourth avenue portant victory over the forces of the 

-ffumkMbrtdm o? North Arm road, now rebellious Leoffists, and there Is, great tarert^d deirahta by B. R. fill! and replace- rejoicing here in consequence. The 
temporarily substituted by a devious wagon battle took, place at Pitala, not far 

. “iT-mre retactiantly deferred, pending fur- £rom-Mom«tombo. Between, 2,006-a.nd 
then recdlpte on account of taxes and the con- 3 0OO men were engaged. The fighting 
sidération of a pnipcsai to was severe. The troofls from Leon,

•nectkms near the-Royal Oak, Chlenegalpa and Chinandeg», the
tae'ownl, thr!?g6h' ilnTtMu nTufi'’, three strongholds of the Leonists,
if conSwcted *unT^The wide Tire by-law numbering about 1,500 men, were 
received'Ta first reading and a Temporady Loan completely routed With the loss of 
By-Jaw, to enable the borrowing of 43,600, atoout 200 killed and wounded. Only 
pending receipt of the year's taxes, received Us gQ of the GOvernmen-t troops,
second and third readings. Small which numbered about 1,200* men,
were let as were killed or wounded. The Govern-fSf cStmuS ment troops were commanded by 
the Wiggins road, cordurying and ditching, J. Generals Paiz and Bodan. The re- 
Woollard, 47.60 per chain; Third p.venue, cor- bel» WU"6 commanded by General 
durying. C. M. Nicholson, Jr., 42.67 per chain; Oritz, commander-ln-chief of the Leon 
Cumberland road, cordurying, J. D. Wetherall forceg. Baca, the rebel president ttt 
44 per «lain, in the case of Stephen chase Leon, is belieVed to be supervising the 
a sick and destitute old resident, Couns-Sm. Work of putting that dlty In as com- 
and Stride were, authorised to affor-d tempor . . atoitf» of defence as oossibleary relief and ascertain on what terms Chase Plete a State oz aeience as possmie, 
could if necessary, be admitted to the Colum- -previous to the arrival before it of 
bian hospital as an in-patient. It was also re- the Government army and the army 
solved that henceforth accounts be passed for which the Government of Honduras 
payment once a month at the first council baâ sent to the support of the troops 
meeting held during such month. The council* 0f -president Zeelaya. Pitala is a 
sitting as a Board of. Health, and acting under gmaU town> near Lake Managua. Of
tawrîf^ÆprS’to if'lUt£“râutrfie ^rk, 300. or so buildings which compose the 
«LSJ tou«. teat nnleaa within «even day; town, many are of wood others of 
a beginning be made to eoinpiy ' with Doctor coarse mudr-like bricks with red clay 
Walker's requirements and the psevtetm* of files. OÜtffîde thé town IS à high 
the Public Health acf. % suinuuoj wiu iorüi- r^ge ground which when occupied by 
with *e. issued, returnable before^ Captalp pi - tropT)g> forms a natural! defence as the 
tendrish, ^wL^'tnn^neLiêcted to ^com- soldiers can practically fire upon the
^*ew(tha“^ Medical Officer s Notice and advancing force without exposing
action to enforce it can no longer be deferred. themselves ttlUCh In return. The Gov-
reiuctaxit as the council is to exert legal ernment troops began the advance
pressuré. , ■ „ . /, , from Nagarote, on Wednesday after

The d»unc!i then adjourned to Saturdayjpext skirmishing with the enemy, which

The motion of Henry Labouchejre to 
adjourn the House in order to discuss 
the Dongola question was rejected by 
a vote of ,268 to 126.

It. has been learned by the Associa
ted Press from high authority that 
Great Britain has not received a pro
posal to take part in the joint com
mission for the purpose of settling the 
Uruan incident in the Venezuelan dis
pute.

The President of the Board of Agri
culture, Mr. Walter Long, answering 
a question on the subject, said the ? 
Goyernment was prepared to lay on 
the" table correspondence with Canada 
regarding pleuro-pneumonia.

ON TO DONGOLA.
Cairo. March 16. —- The Egyptian 

troops have started for Wady-Halfa, 
where the entire Soudan expeditionary 
force Is expected to assemble on April 
1st, on which date the advance on Don- 
gda will be commenced.

necessaryStride and 
ng accounts

!

A* E. Lees & Co.
i

THE CASH CLOTHIERS>

ft- 26 Cordova St., Vancouvi’377-6m-t&f

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS CO’S.Ltd
Stages for

prepare a 
being .th- CARIBOOted

DEFEATED THE LEONISTS.

Presidential Salutes and the Blue and 
White Colors of Nicaragua Wav-

week since July last 
It Is reported in semi-official circles 

here that the expedition of British 
troops and black allies, which It Is 
said In the advices from Carlo have 
proceeded to Dongola, has been ap
proved by Lord Wolseley, commander- 
in-chief of the British army. It is 
also said the object of the expedition 
is not for the protection of Egypt, but

ing. coo
at

|ti^kBeata^Sn.hL^rb£â,îfil
TtAttehs. captured some time a£ti from 
the Dervishes and whichAhe latter 
Arê bald to be beselging. - This is what 
caused the War Office to suddenly de
termine upon the operations which 
will involve considerable expenditure 
of money and men. This seems to be 
the best line of action to assist Italy 
without drawing upon the British 
treasury, while at the same time It 
will shelve indefinitely the demand for 
British evacuation of Egypt. The 
main cost of the expedition will fall 
upon the Egyptian treasury,*” which is 
now in a condition to bear the finan
cial strain. In this connection, per
haps, the return of Baron De Courcel, 

,-7* thé French ambassador to Great Br|t- 
ainain, to Paris may be lôoked upon 
as significant His departure 
taken Immediately after à long_.inter- 

' vAew with Lord Salisbury which is be- 
- '‘’fifeved to have had especial - reference 

tov-affairs in Egypt. It Is thought 
Frahce may protest against the use 
Of Vthe Egyptian surplus for a war to, 

t&e Soudan. But the pro- 
têét will be Isolated. No other pow
er than Great Britain is likely to re- 

-igard: It, no other power will join In 
a protest against the expedition. There 

1 is some talk about’ the lobbies of the 
Hohse of Commons to-day that the, 
Argio-Egyptian expedition from Wady- 

rKWfa, At the second catafact, in fa- 
vw Qf the Italians may Intend to push 

* further than Dongola, perhaps to 
«^Berber above the fifth cataract Sir 

Charles Dllke Is qubted <as denounc
ing thé expedition for if.it ^îqpld. m«t 
vttth reverses Great Britain would be 
compeUed to follow up the aggressive 
move on a large scale, and possibly

very

a

The old and reliable Educational Trtstîrutîôh'^T 
West. Specially adapted for those who wish to been 
Bookkeeper*,.Shorthand writers, Typewriters, 1CJ' 

or study titeféoftimon Enulisn branches. L 
attendance. Hundreds of graduates ’loldln^ pus 

Catalogue Free, J»o. R. Cassin, fskü 
l36-lm-40l-t&Mmas

Kent Municipality Assessment Roll, 189H

Public notice hla hereby given 
segment Roll of the above MunicipeRty ■■ 
been returned to me and now remains in n.- 
offlee. "where the same may be inspected t>: 
any person or persons Interested therotn- 1" ttD- 
person or persons complain of his or th-1-
assessment or non*a»Bessment ,or of 1 ’ 

non-assessment of 
or persona for -1' 

year 1896^- he or. they shall, at least 
days previous to the first meeting of the c . 
of Revision, to be held on Saturday. -
day of April, 1896, at 2 p.m., in the Oid-fel^ 
hall, Agassi*, notify the assessor. Jas- A. 
Donald tin writing) post-offlea Agassi-. B. 
of his or their ground of complaint. m -
Council shall, at the time and place above ; 
ferred to form themselves into a Court o. 

fdr hearing such complaints.
FOOR3, :c-

EXPIATED HIS' CRIME.
Peoria; 111., March 14.—Albert Wal

lace was hanged at Pekin to-day for
^e^^a^l^^’beatlBn 

^Vh^«4e^ir ,ather'8

TESTED FOR TUBERCULOSIS.
Parts, March It—The Minister of 

Agriculture. M. Viger. has Issued a Ottawa, March 16,-rtilr Mackenzie 
decree that Imported cattle need not Bowed! Is down with a severe attack 
be killed on landing. They will, how- of lumbago. He wm be confined to 
ever, be specially tested for tuber- his hoqse for three or four days, 
culosls. - Robert Rogers, the Winnipeg grain

TRULY A^^mNoT-^ Annette K.

Moen. Fountain, Minn., my,: "Arerte Ckwry a„e at that point, all the elevators in
owing .to the heavy

JÙÏIX^.-i 7f U rta0ttedUtetitat the Government

/that the

4
assessment or 
other person

re-

ROYAL Raking Powder.
Highest ot oil in leavening

The . bam and stock of CharleapHeck 
of 10th Une of Moore were dettfoyed 
•by fire- A number of eatG^ialso

be beÿy.

Revision,
Agassi*. March 14, 1896.'

M. C. 
405-t-tf.the flames. p|
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